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The quest of the Lucianic text of the Greek Old Testament, 
which was undertaken with such vigor a generation ago under 
the able leadership of Field and I--Jagarde, has become little more 
than an avocation among scholars since the death of those two 
pioneers. The importance of this work consists in the fact that 
the Lucianic version was one of the three great Christian recen
sions of the Greek Old Testament in the third and fourth 
centuries. 
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Jerome, writing less than a hundred years after the death of 
Lucian, remarked, Alexandria et Aegyptus in LXX suis Hesy
chium laudat auctorem. Constantinopolis usque Antiochiam 
Luciani Martyris exemplaria probat. jlJ.ediae inter has provin
ciae Palaestinos codices legunt quos ab Origene elaboratos Euse
bius et Pamphylius vulgaverunt: totius orbis hac inter se trifaria 
varietate compugnat.1 About the same time he wrote, In quo 
illud breviter admoneo, ut sciatis aliam esse editionem, quam 
Origenes et Caesariensis Eusebi~tS omnesque Graeciae tractatores 
KotvT]v, id est communem·, appellant, atque vulgatam, eta plerisque 
nunc AovKt.a1'o~ dicitur.2 

\Vith the early life of Lucian we are not concerned; at best 
the facts arc so meager and so obscured that little can be said 
with certainty. H e first appears at Antioch as a vir disertis
sirnus Antiochenae Ecclesiae presbyter.3 He may have been the 
leader of the theological school centered there; his was at least 
a dominating influence, and it was under him that the Antiochene 
sc>hool of theology first came into the clear light as actuatea by 
distinctive principles. 

Theologically this school was marked by the early use of 
Aristotelian philosophy. In biblical work it was characterized 
by principles of literal interpretation, as contrasted with the 
allegorical method of the school of Origen, while it made free 
usc of textual criticism as far as possible. That Lucian was 
influenced by these suspect principles may be inferred from the 
fact that he lived for nearly thirtt years apart from the Church.' 
He was finally restored to communion, and suffered martyrdom 
under l\faximian in 311 or 312 at Nicomcdia.5 

\Vhilc at Antioch I..~ucian wa.r:; famed for his biblical learning.0 

In company with the Hebrew scholar Dorothcus he undertook the 
preparation of an edition of the Old 'l'cstament in Greek. 

I ,J eromc, Contra J:ufinum f : ec; l'racfatio a<Z Paralcipomcna. 
'.Jorom~, J~pistola 106 Afl Sunniam et Frctclam. 
• .Jerome, lJc viris illustribus, 77 • 
• U'TrO(IIJPU"'("Y'fOJ lp.uPt TPIWP t7ri(IK67rWV 7rOXIIETOVS xp6POI!o Theodoret, H. E., 

1: :L 
' I':II MP biu!4, II. 1~., H: 1:3; Howmcu, 11. H., :1: !I; Ocorg. Ced., 517; Theo· 

phniiiHI, Clc rmwr;rophira, fJ : Nicotu!4, l'r(l(:f. CJJr. Alc.r.. In Psalmos; .Jerome, 
De vi riA ill us., 77; P~:~cudo ·A thnnu ~:~i uH, Synopsis Sacrae Scripturae. 

• J·;mu~biu H, 11. R., 0: 0. 
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· Pseudo-Athanasius, in the Synops-is Sacrae Scripturae, describes 
his work as follows: ouTL~ Kat a·l!To~ mi~ 7rpoycypap.p.ivrus iK8outut Kat 
TOt~ 'Ef3patKo'i~ iVTvxwv Kat i1ro1T'TEVua~ p.tT• &.Kpt{3t.ta~ Ta Af.t1T'oVTu ~ Kai 

7rtptTTa T~~ &.A.'Y]Otla~ p~p.a.Ta Kat 8wp8wuap.tvo~ iv Toi~ olxt.lot~ n;Jv 

ypacpwv T07T'OL~ i~€.8oTo Toi~ XPLurtrlvoL~ &.8EA.cpoi~. Simeon ~Ietaphrastes, 
writing about 965, suggests that the Greek texts were quite 
corrupt at the time of Lucian. These corruptions had arisen 
partly by the accidents of translation and r etrauslation, and 
partly from deliberate efforts to pervert the meaning of the 
text. Lucian is said to have retranslated the whole of the Old 
Testament into Greek from the Hebrew, of which he is described 
as having had a very accurate knowledge. IIis work gained 
great prevalence in the region of which Antioch was the center, 
and was of such importance that Pseudo-Athanasius speaks of 
the translation as lj f.{386p.YJ, while Jerome ranks it with that of 
Origen. 

Since Lucian 's version, and all copies which were possibly 
made from it, have long since been lost, it becomes necessary, 
before any estimate of his work can be given, to attempt to make 
a restoration of his recension by a study of existing manuscripts. 
It may then be possible to judge whether Jerome's description 
of his work was not too meager and whether Simeon )leta
phrastes did not err on the other side by attributing too much 
to the work of the "Antiochene scholar. It may also be possible 
to form some idea of the Greek translations with which he was 
familiar, and of the H ebrew text from whil'h he made his 
corrections or his translation, as the case may be. 

It has usually been assumed that all the manuscripts of the 
Greek Old Testame~t can be traced, or could be traced if the 
means were accessible, back to an original ''Septuagint,'' or 
translation of the Old r.restament into Greek;· or that early trans
lators, as, e. g., Aquila, Theodotion, Symmachus, Origen, H esy
chius and Lucian, had some such uniform copy upon which to 
base their efforts. From this assumption much Septuagint work 
has proceeded. 

Now it has long been noticed that no two manuscripts of the 
Greek Old Testament agree with each other, although some show 
greater kinship than others. A study of a single manuscript , 
however, e. g., the B text, reveals some interesting facts. There 
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are certain parts of the Old Testament which, in the Masoretic · 
text, are duplicates of each other. If any one Greelf manuscript 
were a consistent and uniform translation, or copy of such trans
lation, it would be expected that these duplicates would be 
translated somewhat alike. As a matter of fact, an examination 
shows that even in these. parts there are such variations as to 
lead to the conclusion that two entirely different hands were at 
work in the two places. 

In the Appendix to this paper will be found a table of six 
columns of which the second and the fifth will occupy our atten
tion at present. In these columns will be found readings from 
the B texts of 2 Kings 19: 1-6 and Isaiah 37: 1-6 in which the 
H ebrew t(>xts are r epeated practically verbatim. In these six 
verses there are thirty variants . . Six are differences in gram
mar; thrE'c are differences in number; one is in the order of 
wor<ls; eleven are differences of vocabulary; there are six omis
siom; in Isaiah as against Kings and four in Kings as against 
Isaiah. 

This table is followed by a similar one comparing 2 Kings 
2-t.: 18-25: 8 with Jeremiah 52: 1-12 which are alike in the 
H ebrew. The B texts of these two sections r eveal the following 
differences: twelve in grammar, t en in vocabulary, two in the 
sp1~1ling of proper names, one in the order of words, one in 
numher, four in the forms of verbs, two in the reading of the 
original H ebrew, four omissions in Kings against ~Jeremiah, 

while .Ten·miah omits t\'.ro wholf' vcrses 1 and two minor words 
against Killgs. A study of tlwse read ings an<l va1·iations leads 
to two <·onclusions: 

1. The H ebrew texts, while tll('y arc alike at present, were 
1:ertaiuly not alike at th e beginning. 

2. Til<· Greek traJJsla1 ions were m;ulc not o11ly from <lifferent 
I Jeh rew tex ts a11<l hy <lifl'erent ha))(ls. b11t p1·olmbly hy different 
!·whools 1111d at. different times. 

TIH· prolmhility is that th ere was not in th e ear·ly centuries 
any s1wh t hiug ati " 'J'he H<·pt ungi11t, " hut I hat the Greek version 
of tl11: Old Testament came into life ve i'.V like the English Bible. 
It was pr·ohahly pree c ~ded hy various tJ·nrJslations of siugle hooh:s, 
or· ~roups of hooks, <'Oiltl'ihut<!d hy difl'< ! l'l ~ llt Jmuds who worked 
(J\'(•r· t ],. spaee of se \'cr·al cen t11ri es. 'rl1 e first part to he truns
lat•·d was urlllouht,~dly the Tor·ah , whieh rnay Jmve hccn rcrHlered 
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in an official, or semi-official manner, as the letter of Aristeas 
suggests. This was followed by translations of other parts as 
need arose or as men had the inclination. 7 

Even in the first century of our era there was no uniform ver
sion of the Greek Old Testament, as is borne out Ly a eomparison 
of the New Testament with any known version or manuscript of 
the Old Testament. Endeavors have been made8 to aseertain 
what version or versions the New Testament writers used , but 
with little more than tentative hypotht'ses as results, antl with no 
unanimity of opinion. 

Philo: to be sure, refers to an annual festival 9 on the island 
of Pharus commemorative of the completion of the translation 
of the Old Testament into Greek, but this would connote no 
more than the fact that all the books had been translated. 

There is no evidence of an attempt to produce a uniform 
rendering of the Old Testament into Greek until the second cen
tury of our era and after that time there were two difi'erent 
influences at work. The first was the .Jewish-Ebionitic influence 
which produced the versions of Aquila, Theodotion and Sym
m~chus; the second was the Christian influence which animated 
Origen, Hesychius and lJUcian of Antioch. 

In tracing the lineage of the Greek texts of the Old Testament 
it must be remembered that there was probably no uniform 
Hebrew text from which the earliest translations were made. 
There may have been an official Hebrew text of the Torah at the 
time this part was translated into Greek. This was, in all prob
ability, before the composition of many parts of the Nebiim and 
certainly before the completion of the Kethubim. As these later 
writings were produced, translations of them were made into 
Greek, possibly long before they were accorded the dignity of 
canonicity, and certainly long before the Hebrew text had become 
fixed. Swete10 calls attention to the fact that ''no official text 
held ui1disputed possession in the first century or was recognized 
by the writers of the New Testament.'' And inasmuch as the 
content of the Hebrew Canon was not fixed until the end of the 

7 Nestle, in Philologus, vol. LVIII, came to the same conclusion, but 
based his arguments upon entirely different grounds. 

8 Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, Part III, ch. ii. 
0 Quotation in Swete, op. cit., p. 1~. 
10 op. cit., p. 439. 
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first century of our era, and the Hebrew text until much later, 
it would be surprising if there were any such thing as a uniform 
Greek translation. In fact, there is no evidence of any attempt 
at a uniform rendering of the whole Old Testament, or rather 
a uniform collection of the Graeco-J ewish literature until the 
version of Aquila. By this time both the Hebrew texts and the 
Greek translations of individual books had been copied so often 
that there was already a considerable disparity between them. 

The translations of the third century Christian scholars are 
analogous, in a general way, to the King James, the Douay and 
the Revised versions of the Bible in English.11 Attempts were 
made to render the entire Bible into the vernacular. These 
attempts were based upon whatever former translations were 
accessible to the scholars as well as upon the studies of these 
scholars in the original texts. Their results were never univer
sally recognized and their use was locally or theologically con
fined to those who were in sympathy with the translators. Any 
attempt to restore an original Septuagint, therefore, becomes 
impossible. At Alexandria, at Antioch and at other metropoli
tan cities there were probably collections of rolls of. translations 
made by entirely different hands and at different times. 

Our present problem is the construction, with the aid of known 
manuscripts, of a hypothetical text which we may assume. to 
resemble somewhat the translation of Lucian, and, from this 
hypothetical text, to estimate the character of the work of Lucian. 

The efforts to recover the text of Lucian are largely the work 
of scholars of the last generation. Robert Holmes called atten
tion12 in 1798 to the similarity existing between the Compluten
sian Polyglot and codices 19.108.118. Vercellone1 3 wrote in 
18fi4 that codices 1.'J. 82 .93 .1 08. unu·m idemque a•'nypacpov ad 
sinyu..larem quandam recensionem spectans representare. Neither 
of these writers, however, suggestecl a connection between the 
codices mentionecl and the recension of I.mcian. 

The first stride toward an attempted recovery of the recension 
was made lJy l•.,rederick Pield in 187G in his Origenis Ilexaplorum 

11 XcHt.lc, op. cit., mukcH the Hnme ~~ompnrit~on with the vnrious Germnn 
trau MiatiorJH of the Dible . 

., l 'racfatio in l'cntatcuc11Um. 
u VrJriflC J, cctioncs 2: 43f1. 
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quae supersunt. A note prefixed to the Arabic translation of 
the Syro-Hexaplar read: Lucian compared with greatest care 
these H ebrew copies, and if he found anything lacking or super
fluous he restored it to its place, prefixing to th e part am ended 
the initial letter L. This method of marking, absent from most 
manuscripts, was found in the Syro-Hexaplar. A single example 
will illustrate Field's method. 

4 Kings 23 : :37 reads aV7Jp Kara TTJV rrt.'VTL/J-TJCTLV a trrou E8wKuv; 

the Syro-Hexaplar gives a marginal reading Kara Sw ap.tv at•rou 

and indicates that it is Lucianic. A reference to Holmes-Parsons 
in loco shows that this reading is supported by codices 19. 18. 
93 .108 and the Complutensian. Careful study led F ield to the 
conclusion14 certissime concludi arctarn propinquitatem, 'nedum 
'l'dentitatem, inter Luciani edition ent et codices 19.82. 93.108. 

l\feanwhile Paul de Imgarde had been working upon an entirely 
independent line and his conclusions were puulished in his 
Librorum Veteris Testam enti Canonicorurn Pars Prior in 1883. 
Commencing with the suggestions of Holmes and Yerct>llone, 
he established the relationship between rodices 19. 82 . 93 . l OS .118 
and the Complutensian Polyglot. He rollet'ted Old Testament 
quotations of Chrysostom and found that his read ings were 
suppor ted by members of this group of codiees. H e then made 
use of the statements of Jerome concerning the three families 
of Greek recensions and assumed that, of these three fam ilies. 
the Lucianie would be the one most likely to be used by Chrysos
tom and Theodoret. He also found that , as far as he was able 
to compare, the Gothic variants were supported by the same 
group of codices. This led him to eonstrnet the text pn blishecl 
by him as the Lucianic recension. 

An examination of Lagarde's work shows that there is no 
exact agreement between the manuscripts upon 'vhich he based 
his text . The following examples from Ex. 1: 1-10 will suffice 
to illustr ate : 

1 ELO"TJAOorrav B ELO"TJAOov 19. 108. 
4 NE<f>Oa>..t B N E<f>Oa>..Etp. 19. 108. 
5 1/Juxa' B at 1/Juxat 19. 82. 108. 118. 
9 EL1TE BE B Kat EL1TE 19. 108. 

E{JVEL B )'EVEL 108. 
14 p. lxxxvii. 
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ywo~ B d)vo~ Hl. 108. 118. 
Jl- f'Ya B JJ.f'Ya 1r0Av 118. Com. 

10 1rAYJ0vvn B 1rAYJ0vvwcnv 19. 108. 118. 
OlJTOL B UlJTOL Hl. 108. Com. 

'YTJ~ B 'YTJ~ YJJJ.WV Hl. 108. 118. 

Thus it will be seen that there is no single manuscript which 
gives all the r eadings adopted by Lagarde. Codex 82 is closely 
related to B in the Pentateuch, while 93 does not contain the 
Pentateuch. Of the others it will be noted that, out of ten read
ings adopted by Lagarde, two are not given by 19, one is not 
given by 108, while five arc not given by 118 and the Compluten
sian gives only two. At best, then, Lagarde's text is but a ten
tatively hypothetical restoration of what may have been the text 
approximating that of Lucian. 

An examination of his comparisons with the readings of 
Chrysostom shows no closer agreement. Codices 19.93 .108 .118 
in the main support the readings of Chrysostom, but every one 
of them is absent occasionally, while 82 very seldom agrees. The 
result. then, is but tentative and hypothetical, although as a 
tentative hypothesis it has not been displaced. 

The important fact is that Lagarde and Field, working inde
pendently of each other and on entirely different lines, reached 
practi('a11y the same conclusions, excepting the fact that Field 
makes 110 mention of coclex 118 which Lagarde found so 
important. 

Jt ha<l hecn the intention of Ijagarde to publish a second part 
contaiuing the remaining hooks of the Old Testament, hut his 
death in 1891. left his work unfinished and no scholar has since 
nwlertaken the task. Fiel<l , however, laid the foundation for 
t lw study of the l.Jllcianic ver·sion of the prophets. Upon the 
basis of tJw similarity between rca<li11gs of 'l'heoclorct and the 
rtroup of eoclices 22.~JG.48.G 1 . G2.!J0.147.2:31.233, he classified 
tiH!S<; <·odic~(~S in the same family. Comparison of 111arginal notes 
on c·od<:x 8(; indieatecl hy the syrn hol A. showed kinship with 
tl1is ~r·oup, to whid1 lJC ther<~forc assigrH•d lmcianic influence. 

Cornill, in the Prolcyomcna to }lis R zcchicl, published in 1886, 
disr·usscd the suhjeet at length an<l <'lllll<! to certain definite con
c·lusious, a.~ fur· as E1.eJdel was eoru~c~r·llc<L H e agreed with Field 
i11 attributiu~ the group ~2.!.W.4R.G J .~!3 1 io JJncianic intlueuee. 
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To this group he added the fragment called zc which contains 
but a small portion of Ezekiel. He rejected 62.90.1-1 i .23:1 
because sie theilen mit Lucian eine Anza-hl von hexaplarischen 
Zusi.itsen, geben aber nicht die R ecension Lucians. 

The most recent investigation of the subject has been pursued 
by Dr. Otto Procksch of Greifswald15 who divides the mann
scripts into three general groups which he styles the llexaplaric, 
the Prehexaplaric and the Lucianic. In Jeremiah he assigns 
33. 87. 91. 228 ( 41.49. 90) to the first group. To the second 
group he assigns 26. 86 .106 .198. 233. 239. ( 41.49. 90 ). To the 
Lucianic gronp he assigns 22.36.48.51.96.144.229.231. 

rrhe grouping by the several scholars of the manuscripts which 
are said by them to show more or less of Lucianic influence may 
be summarized as follows : 
Field 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 90. 93. 144. 147. 231. 233. 30~ 
Corn ill 22. 36. 48. 51. 231 
Klostermann 48. 62. 147. 231 
Nestle 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 90. 93. 144. 147. 233. 308 
Liebmann 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 90. 93. 144. 147. 233 
Procksch 22. 36. 48. 51. 96. 144. 229. 231 
Burkitt 22. 36. 48. 51. 96. 229. 231 

In determining those texts of the prophets which show traces 
of Lucianic influence and which would therefore be of assistance 
in restoring the Lucianic text, the work of Lagarde in the 
Octateuch is of real service. Lagarde's text is a hypothetical 
restoration of the Lucianic recension and the critical apparatus 
is given only in the book of E sther. For the purposes of the 
present study, however , it will be assumed that it approximates 
the text of Lucian. 

Two passages in 4 Kings, to which reference has already 
been made, are reproduced practically verbatim in the :l\Iasoretic 
texts of the prophets. 4 Kings 19 : 1-6 == Isaiah 37 : 1-6 and 
4 Kings 24: 18- 25: 8 == Jeremiah 52: 1-12. 

In the first pair of passages there are twenty-eight instances 
in which the B text of Kings differs from that of Isaiah 
while the l\1asoretic texts are alike. In seventeen of these 
twenty-eight instances, the text of Lagarde agrees with the B 
text of Kings. Of the eleven variants between B and 
Lagarde's text, four of the readings of Lagarde agree with the 

15 Studien zu1· Geschichte der Septuaginta, 1910. 
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B text of Isaiah. Three of Lagarde's readings are sui generis, 
while the remaining four are confirmed in Isaiah by four or more 
members of the group 22.36.48.51.62.g0.144.147 .228.233.308. 

In Kings there are fourteen readings of Lagarde which 
Yary from B. Four of these agree with all the texts of Isaiah; 
six are sui generis readings of Lagarde, while four are confirmed 
in Isaiah by members of the group Q. 22.36. 48. 51. 62. 90. 91. 
144.147 .198.228.308.Comp. 

In I saiah there are seventeen readings in which two or more 
members of the group Q-Comp. give a reading different from 
that of B. Six of these agree with all the texts of Kings; 
two agree with the B text of Kings as against Lagarde; five 
at·c sui generis readings ; four are confirmed in Kings by the 
text of Lagarde. 

F rom this comparison it would seem that some of the manu
scripts forming the group Q-Comp. give evidence of the same 
influence which is seen in the manuscripts of the Octateuc4 which 
Lagarde called Lucianic. 

In the second pair of passages there are forty-seven instances 
in which the B text of Kings differs from that of Jeremiah. 
In twenty-four of these the text of Lagarde agrees with the B 
text of Kings. In the remaining twenty-three instances there 
are nine cases in which Lagarde's reading agrees with all 
the texts of J eremiah, one in which it agrees with the B text 
alone, and six in which it is supported by members of the group 
Q . 22 . 26.36.48.51.62.88.90.91.96.106.144.198.228.231.233. 
239 .Comp. 

In the same pair of passages there are thirty-three instances 
in whid t IJaga r·de's reading ditrcrs from the B text of Kings. 
Of these there arc fi ve instances in which the B text is supported 
hy all the texts of ,Jeremiah , ten in which Lagar<le's reading is 
su pporff!cf hy a1l the texts of ,Jeremiah, eleven in which Lagarde 
giv~s a .flui y ener is reading and seven in wl!ich Lagarde is 
sn pportc(l ),y mcml1crs of the group Q-C . 

. At the same time there arc twenty-four places in which mem
bers of the group Q-Com. give a diffc t·cnt reading from that of 
tiH! B text of .Jeremiah. F our of these arc in agreement with all 
tlu· tc•xts of KinJ.,rs, c!ll!\'cm ar·e sui yrnrris readings and seven 
nrc· f; II J>por·tecl hy TJagnrdc. 'l'hesc seven readings arc given by 
thc: fo1lowin~ texts: 
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22. 36.48.51.62. 96 . 198. 231. 
22. 36.48.51.62.88.90.91.96. 144.198.228.231.233.239.Q.Com.A. 
22. 36.48. 96. 

26.36. 51.62.88.90. 96. 144 .19S.228. 233.239. Com .. ~. 
22. 36.48 .51.62. 96. 198. 231. 
22.26. 36.48.51 .62. 90.91.96.106.144.198.228. 233. Q.Com.A. 

36.48.51.62. 91.96.106. 198.228.231. A. 

173 

52: 1 
52: 1 
52: 1 
52: 4 
52: 4 
52: 12 
52: 12 

The classification of the variant readings gives the first step 
toward the grouping of the manuscripts. For this I have 
examined the text of Jeremiah 1-3, noting the variant readings 
of Q. A. Cornp. 22.2G.36.48.51 .62.88. 90.91.9G.106.144.198. 
228.229.231.233.239. and Theodoret. This study is based 
upon the collation of Parsons which scholars have all recognized 
as very faulty. I have compared his collation of A and Q with 
tho~e of Swete and have found errors on every page. On the 
other hand, Swete 's collation is far from faultless, so that final 
results can be obtained only by a study of the manuscripts 
themselves or of photographic plates. Parsons ' collation of the 
readings of Theodoret I have compared carefully with Theodo
ret's Commentary upon Jeremiah, and the numerous errors of 
P arsons are only errors of omission. 

There are, in the first three chapters of J eremiah, four classes 
of variations which are here given in detail. 

I. Agreement with the l\Iasoretie text against other Greek 
texts. 

II. General agreement of Greek texts against the :\Iasoreti<'. 
III. Difference from both the :Masoretic and other Greek texts. 
IV. Difference from other Greek texts in Greek. 

I. Agreement with the :Masoretic text. 
1. Exact restoration of omissions. 

a. Proper names. 
1 : 11 Practically all the manuscripts collated 

by P arsons agree in this restoration. 
b. Substantives and adjectives. 

1:3 ; 2:6 ; 2:19; 3:11 22.36.48.51.96.231 
are constant. 62 and 88 agree three times; 
228 twice ; 144.198. 229. 233. 239 each once. 

c. Pronouns. 
1: 16; 1: 17; 1 : 18; 2: 21; 2: 28 Nearly all the 

manuscripts occur. 22.36-.48. 51.62 alone are 
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constant. 88 agrees in all but one and gives 
one in 2 : 2 where it is alone with Q. 

d. Verbs. 
1:4; 1:19 All the manuscripts appear. 22. 

36.48. 51.62. 88.96. 231 are constant. In 3: 1 
is a restoration given only by Q. 88.233. 

e. Conjunctions. 
1 : 3 Restoration given by 22.26. 36.48. 51. 62. 

88.96.144.231. 
f. Phrases, clauses and verses. 

1: 11; 1: 13; 1: 16; 2: 1; 2: 2; 2: 9; 2: 17; 3: 7; 
3 : 8; 3 : 10 .. ; 3 : 16 .. ; 3 : 17 The constants 
are 36. 48. 51. 96. 231. 22 and 62 each occur 
in every instance but one. 26.88.106.\44. 
228 . 229 . 233 agree occasionally. In 2 : 9 all 
the manuscripts agree. 

g. Particles . 
. 2: 15; 2: 16 The constants arc 36.48.96.231; 

22. 51. 229 each once. 
2. Partial restoration of omissions. 

1: 13; 2:25 22.36.48.51.62.96.229.231 constant; 
unaccompanied by others. 

3. Person and number. 
1 : 4 ; 3 : 6 ; 3 : 11 The last two are supported by 

most of the manuscripts. In the first only 51.88. 
90. 91.106 .198. 233. Comp. · 

4. Correction of dtffcrcnt reading or mistranslation by 
oth cr texts. 

2:6; 2:11; 3:2; 3:25 22.51.62.96.231constant. 
36 and 48 each agree three times. 88.90. 91.106. 
144. 228. 2!~9 . A once each. 198. 229. 233 twice. 

II. Agrccme11t of Greek texts against the Masoretic. 
'rhc evidential value of these instances is chiefly nega

tive. 'rhey illustrate the fact that none of the Greek 
texts is in complete agreemcut with the Masoretic. 'rhc 
inst anccs arc of interest chiefly as showing exceptions 
to the preceding class. 
1. Hetcntion of omissions. 

1 : 18; ~: 7; 2: !JO; 2: !l4. 
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2. Retention of plus. 
1: 1, 9, 15, 18; 2: 1, 10, 13, 19, 23, 28, 29, JO, :31; 

:3: 6, 7, 8, 12, 17, 18, 21. 
3. Person and number. 

1: 2; 2: 1, 11, 12, 18, 20, 25, 30; 3: 13, 18, 19. 
4. Spelling of proper names. 

1:2; 2: 18. 
5. Different reading or mistranslation. 

1:7,14, 15, 17; 2:2, 6, 1:3, 19, 24, 2G, 29, 31, 33, 34; 
3: 1, 4, 7, 8, 15, 19, 20, 22. 

III. Difference from both :Masoretic and other Greek texts. 

IV. 

1. Additions. 
1: 8, 2: 2, G, 8, 9, 12, 14, 28, 31; :~: 2. 20, 22, 2:3, 

24, 26, 27, 29 No constant. 22.36.51.96 are 
omitted each once. 48 and 231 omitted twice. 62 
omitted three times. The others occur irregularly. 

2. Omissions. 
26.48. 51.106 occur each once and alone. 22.48. 51. 

96.231 agree in 3:2. 48.51.62.96.106.144.231 
agree in 3: 24. 26.90. 91.198.228 agree in 1: 8. 
'fhe other omissions are chiefly in 229 which is so 
fragmentary that the omissions signify nothing. 

3. l\iisccllancous . 
2: 3, 14, 31, 34; 3: 22, 24 'rhe constants are 22.48. 

51.231. 36.96. 229 are omitted once each. ~6. 

88.90.106.144.233 occur twice; the others once 
each. 

Differences from the other Greek texts in Greek. 
1. Declension of proper names. 

1: 2, 3 ... ; 3: 22 But little agreement. lOG the only 
one absent. 88.144. Comp. agree in four instances. 
48.96. 231 occur four times each and agree in three. 

2. Form of verb. 
1: 2, 7, 19; 2: 11.., 16, 22, 33; 3: 17, 24 96 is the 

only constant. 36 and 231 appear in every 
instance but one. 51 occurs in all but two. 22 
and 48 in all but three. 62 .144. 229 occur with 
a fair degree of regularity. 90 occurs twice, 
once with 88 and once with 91. 

12 
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3. Second aorist ending. 
1 : 6, 11, 13, 17 ; 2 : 5, 6, 8, 17 ; 3 : 2, 7' 19. . 22. 36. 

48. 51. 96 constant. 231 appears in every instance 
but one. 62 agrees six times; 144 and 229 seven 
times each; 233 five times; 198 and 228 twice 
each. No others. 

4. Different spelling. 
1:18; 2:3, 8, 13, 21; 3:5 36.48.51.62.96.144. 

229. 231 agree five times. 22 and 106 occur four 
times. All others appear once or twice. 

5. Use of particles. 
1:7 .. ; 2:6, 10; 3:8, 12, 25 22.36.48.231 agree 

in all instances; 26.62.144 in six; 90. 91.96 occur 
in four each ; the others once or twice. 

6. Vocabulary. 
1: 10; 2: 3 ... , 7, 10, 15; 3: 5, 7, 13 22.51.96 agree 

in all; 48.229 in all but one; 231 in all but one: 
36 in all but two; 144 in all but three. The others 
appear irregularly. 

7. Omissions. 
2: 27 22.36 .48. 96.231.233 agree. 

8. Order of words. 
1: 13, 15, 16, 19; 2:5, 27, 35; 3:9, 17 22.36.48. 

62.96 agree in all; 231 in all but one; 51.88.144. 
198.229.233 occur irregularly; 26 twice; 90.106. 
228 each once. 

9. :Miscellaneous. 
1: 2; 2: 8, 28, 32 ... ; 3: 12 96.231 constant. 36. 

48 in all but one instance; 62 in all but one; 51. 
144.229 each in all but two; 22 three times; 106. 
233 each once; no others occur. 

In the preceding analysis the agreement between 22. 36. 48. 
51. 96 . 231 is so general as to warrant the grouping of these 
manuscripts together as descendants of a common parent. This 
same g ronpi11g is al so fonJHl , on page 170, of the texts with which 
TJagarde agrees. Por the purposes of abbreviation I shall eall 
this group T;.10 Of the texts which constitute th is group, the 

,. 'fhis Ktudy, nrul tho conclu ~:~i onH drnwn from it, were mndo boforo I 
}mf] 11ecn Pro(•k11ch '" Heptuauinta Sturlir.n . Tt wnK ut first somowhnt sur-
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:first four have been classified by all scholars since Field as 
unquestionably Lucianic, and the evidence from the present study 
simply confirms this opinion. Nestle and Liebmann were the 
only ones .;ho did not include 231 in the group. 

Codex 96 is described by Parsons as follows :11 Codex H exa
plaris, ex Bibliotheca cl. Moldenhaweri Hafniensis. C(mtinet 4 

Prophetas lllajoresj quantivi.s, ut videtur, pretii. Nevertheless 
it was collated only in Jeremiah and Lamentations, and accurate 
studies have not been made of it. In Jeremiah its readings 
practically coincide with those of 22. 3G .48. 51.231; its absences 
are fewer than those of any of the others and it has fewer sui 
generis readings than any of the group. Burkitt18 called it 
Lucianic but gave no evidence for the classification. Procksch 
gives but a few readings from it in Jeremiah alone; he includes 
it in ·the list of Lucianic manuscripts at the head of his collations 
of The Twelve but does not quote it once. The collations in 
Parsons indicate 96 not only as a Lucianic text, but as the best 
Lucianic manuscript for Jeremiah. 

Codex 229 contains the text of Theodoret's Commentary on 
Jeremiah. It is very fragmentary and there are many lacunae 
in it, but as far as can be judged its readings agree in the main 
with those of L with which it should be grouped. 

62 was classed as Lucianic by all the earlier scholars except 
Cornill. Procksch finds it with all three of his groups but 
mostly with the Lucianic; nevertheless he declines to class it 
with this group. As a matter of fact the codex is present with 
the group oftener than not and it occurs more frequently than 
144 which Procksch classes as Lucianic. On the other hand it 
shares a number of sui generis readings19 with 144 with which 
it should be classed. 

Field, Liebmann, Nestle and Procksch all class 144 as Lucianic. 
Like 62 the codex occurs with L oftener than not but its numer
ous absences are worthy of note. In the 64 selections of Lucianic 
readings given by Procksch 144 occurs only eight times, while 

prising, but not a little gratifying, to find that Procksch came to exactly 
the same conclusions, although his studies had been pursued upon a different 
line and by a different method. 

17 Praefatio ad J eremiam. 
18 The Old Latin and the !tala, p. 9. Wrongly quoted by Swete as p. 91. 
urn Jer. 1-3 these are 1: 5; 2: 9; 2: 14; 2: 15; 3: 1. 
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22.36.48.51.96.231 are almost constant. The variations given 
by 144 are largely Lucianic but the text is far from a reliable 
witness to Lucianic readings. 

Comparing L with the :Masoretic text on the one hand and with 
the family of texts represented by B on the other, these facts are 
important: 

1. In the Masoretic text of Jer. 1-3 there are 33 instances of 
readings absent from the majority of Greek texts. In 29 
instances L supplies this material; in four instances L agrees 
with the other Greek texts. 

2. In every one of the 20 instances in which the Greek texts 
supply material absent from the Masoretic, L agrees with the 
Greek texts. 

3. In 28 instances the Greek texts are either mistranslations 
or translations based upon a reading different from the lVIasoretic. 
In 23 of these L agrees with the Greek texts; in 5 it follows 
the :Masoretic. 

4. In 14 instances the Greek texts give a different person or 
number from that of the :Masoretic. In 11 of these L follows the 
Greek texts while in three it follows the Masoretic. 

5. In 11 instances l.1 furnishes material found :in neither the 
Greek texts nor the :l\Iasoretic, while in two instances L omits 
material founcl in both the Greek texts and the l\1:asoretic. 

'rhe editor of the parent text of L appears to have used as the 
basis of his work a Greek text somewhat similar to the family 
represented by B although differing from it in many details. 
For purposes of correction he seems to have used a Hebrew 
manuscript, or manuscripts, approximating the present 1\Iasoretic 
text although differing slightly from it. His assumption was 
that, in process of copying, much material had been omitted 
fr·om both the Greek ancl the H ebrew manuscripts, but that none 
had lH!en acld c<l in either. 'J1hcrcfore, in his resultant text he 
retairH!<l all the Greek pluses mHl restored all the Hebrew pluses. 
'I'his rneth()(] rmturally gave rise to eonflatc rca<lings, and such 
will he found in the text, c. g., 2: 2 ttJ](l 2: 25. 'rhc changes 
whidt h<! made in the Greek were a11 stylistic or rhetorical, 
d<:sigrwd to mnlw mor·e euphonious reading for those for whom 
he did his wor·k. In ,Jer. 1-3 Ute fo11owing arc to he noted: 
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( 1) Form of verb 1 : 7 ; 2: 16 ; 3 : 17 and the numerous restor
ation of classical second aorist endings to which attention has 
already been called. 

(2) Spelling 2 : 13 ; 3: 5. 
(3) Vocabulary 2 : 3; 3: 7, 13. 
( 4) Order of words 1 : 18, 19 ; 2: 5 ; 3 : 9. 
(5) Gender 2:7, 28. 
( 6) Classical use of genitive 2: 32 ; 3 : 12. 

These characteristics can all be explained by the assumpt ion that 
the editor of the parent text of L was Lucian of Antioch . 

What Lucian did was probably to take the group of manu
scripts at his disposal , carefully compare them with other works 
to which he had access (including that of Origen ), and at the 
same time compare, with the aid of Dorothens, the Hebrew texts 
at hand. H e then endeavored to give a more or less uniform 
translation of the Bible as he knew it. This text, together with 
the more or less accurate copies made from it, became a sort 
of Authorized Version for the region from Antioch to Constan
tinople, especially for the men of the Antiochene School and 
for the early Arians. 

The Lucianic recension indicates that the H ebrew text was 
not yet fixed at the close of the third century, although it had 
assumed by that t ime a form closely resembling the present 
:Masoretic. The majority of instances in which Lucian supplied 
H ebrew pluses to the Greek text are suppor ted also by hexaplaric 
readings. These additions were therefore in existence by the 
year 25Q. In Jeremiah 1-3. however, there are four readings of 
Lucian supported by the :l\Iasoretic text but unnoticed by Origen. 
These readings are : 

1 : 16 Kpta£w<> p.ov. ~Iasoretic == 'u~t!'D . Other Greek texts == 
KptUf.W<; . 

2 : 25 ay~pwvp.at ov {3ovA.op.at. :Masoretic == N1'? C'NlJ . Other 
Greek texts == aY8pwvp.at. H ere Lucian does not give an 
exact r estoration but indicates a different reading. 

3 : 7 'YJ a8£Ac/>'Y} UVTTJ'>· Masoretic == i1~i1nN . Other Greek texts 
omit. 

3 : 17 T~ OJIOfJ-UTL Kvpwv f.t<; 1£povaaA'YJP.· :Masoretic == i1,i1, cc·'? 
C'?t!!,,''?. Other Greek texts omit. 
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It would seem that these additions came into the Hebrew text 
some time between the years 250 and 300, that is, between Origen 
and Lucian. 

There are, in the same three chapters four Masoretic pluses 
which were not noticed by Lucian. These are as follows: 

1: 18 f,~il 'i:J '?.V Omitted by Greek texts. 
2: 7 ,~,:lil r,~ . Greek texts read Kapp.YJAOV. 

2 : 30 O:J:Jin. Greek texts read p.axatpa. 

2: 34 . D"j)J 0' J,':l~ . Greek texts read aOtpwv. 

This would indicate that these additions had not come into the 
Hebrew text by 300, or at least that their reading was not 
general. 

There are also six instances in which Lucian gives a plus over 
both the other Greek texts and the Masoretic. These are: 

2: 12 7J YYJ· 

2: 31 OLKtp. 

3 : 2 7rpou8oKwua. 

3 : 20 Kat Iov8a. 
3: 22 ty(J,, 

3 : 24 Kat OVTWV. 

In 2: 34 J..Jucian reads a second person where both the other 
Greek texts and the :Masoretic read a first person. 

All these J;ucianic pecularities indicate a Hebrew text which 
was yet in process of formation, but which, in the two or three 
generations after the time of Origcn, had approached more 
eloscly its final form as represented in the Masoretic text. 

Tn ad(lition to those manuscripts which have been classified as 
Lucianie there is another group of texts showing strong rela
tiouship with l J hut differing from it in many details. 26.88. 
!JO. !Jl .1 On. J !J8. 228.233.230. Q.A. and the Complutcnsian Poly
glot (ahhrcviated as Co.) often appear with l;, arc often regularly 
ahs(~nt. from l; , and appear alone in the following thirteen places 
in .J(~r. 1-3: 

1:2 Q. 26.88. lOG . 
l : 4 Q . A. Co. 88. fJO. 91.106 . 
l : 8 Q . Co. 2G. !JO . 91 . 

198.228.233. 230. 
l!J8. 228. 
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1:8 Q. 26. 90.91. 198. 
2:10 88.90. 91.106 . 198.228.233. 
2:21 90.91. 
2:24 91. 144. 228. 
2:31 Q. 26.88.90.91. 228. 233. 
3:1 Q. 88. 233. 
3:6 26. 90.91. 144. 
3:10 90. 106. 233. 
3; 12 Q. 26.88.90.91.106.144.198.228.233. 
3:12 Q. 26.88.90.91.106.144 .198.228.233. 

88 has been generally regarded as hexaplaric. Cornill found 
it akin to the Syro-Hexaplar. It occurs quite often with L when 
no other manuscript is found, and upon the assumption of its 
hexaplaric ancestry its occurrences can be explained. 

26 has been generally classed as of Hesychian descent although 
no direct evidence has yet been found which gives definite aid 
in identifying the Hesychian recension. The regular appearance 
of 26 in Jeremiah with Q. 90.91.106. 233, both with and without 
L, suggests that it should be grouped with these texts. 

Cornill groups 49.68. 87.90. 91.228.238 as Hesychian in Eze
kiel and one cannot fail to note the similarity between this group 
and Q .26. 90.91.106.198. 228.233 which are kindred in Jere
miah. Ceriani considered 26 .106 .198. 306 as H esychian. 
Procksch classes 26.86.106.198.233.239. 306 as prehexaplaric 
and assigns 91 to the hexaplaric group20 while 90 is assigned to 
both. · Of the hexaplaric group he says, !Tier tritt niimlich als 
vornehmster 'ltnd greifbarster Charakterzug eine enge B eziehung 
zum Typus AQ hervor. For purposes of abbreviation I shall 
call the group Q. 26.90. 91.106.233 by the initial letters He 
because of the possible connection between them and the 
Hesychian recension. 

198 and· 228 rightly belong with this group but give in a few 
places readings that are peculiar to L.21 Cm·nill classed 228 
with this group and in general this classification is supported 
by the readings in Jeremiah. Klostermann, ho·wever, noted22 

20 Procksch has erred here; 90 and 91 should be classed together. 
21 e. g., second aorist endings 2: S, 27; 3: 2, 7. 
22 .A nalecta, p. 13. 
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that in many instances 228 seemed to follow Lucianic readings 
and he suggested that the manuscript originally belonged to an 
Hesychian group but that it had been corercted later from a 
Lucianic text. From the readings in Jeremiah this is the most 
satisfactory explanation offered for this text. 

The Complutensian Polyglot was classed by Lagarde with the 
Lucianic texts although the evidence for this is far from con
vincing. In J eremiah whenever it agrees with L there are always 
present one or more members of He while it often agrees with 
He when no member of L is present. 

The accompanying diagram represents a suggested lineage of 
certain of the groups of texts with which we have been dealing, 
and an endeavor to show their relationship to the Masoretic, the 
Vatican and the Alexandrine texts. 

At first there were a number of Hebrew texts the number and 
exact content of which will never be known. Probably no two 
of these texts agreed. Some were copied and transmitted in 
Hebrew; others were translated into Greek. With each recopy-
ing and translation there were omissions, additions and altera- I i 
tions. The first Greek texts that represent an endeavor at uni-
form translation were those of Aquila, Theodotion and Sym-
machus, all of which, together with some Hebrew manuscripts, 
were used by Origen who represents the first effort to produce 
a critical text. At the same time uncritical texts were copied 
and recopied. The descendants of these can be found in B 
and A. 

'fo explain the connection between I; and He, as well as the 
hexaplaric illftuences in both, I have suggested a parent text, 
abbreviated as PT, which must have been the basic text with 
whieh I..~ucian worked and upon which he made his corrections, 
as well a.~ the basic text from which was prepared the recension 
from whieh the group lie is desccncle1l. 'l'his must have been 
an urwritic~al text. Traces of influences at work both in B and 
A arc founcl in it. 'l'he anonymous wr·itc r· in 'Phe Church Quar
terly R eview2 :s pointed out the il'l'(~gnlnrity with which readings 
pronounced J..~ueiani c in the Oct atm~eh agree with B or with A 
or with ucithcr of thcrn. This fact is also noticeable in the 
propl1dH and is j11st as true of II<•, hoth with and without !J ; 
it c·;m IH· (•x pJnirwd only upou the basis of a common uncritical 

u .Trw., HlOI, p. 3BS. 
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parent text. After the appearance of the Hexapla of Origen, 
and before the work of Lucian, that is, between the years 250 
and 300, copies of this text must have been made. rrhis would 
be the only explanation of Origenic influence in both L and He. 
rrhat this text was not the Hexapla itself is evidenced by the 
fact that both Land He give readings not supported by Origeni~ 
texts. Instances of these readings are as follows: 

3 : 2 t:pYJfJ-OVfJ-fVYJ B. £V t:pY]p.tp fJ-01'1] 

3: 6 uropruOYJuav B. uropruOYJ 

3 : 8 on B. own 
2 : 8 vop.ov B. vop.ov p.ov 

L.He.A.Co . 
L.He.Q.Co. 
L.He. 
L.He.Q.A . 

This is an interesting case of a simple dittograph ic mistake 
in an early text of the A family, copied in PT and recopied by 
both L and H e but corrected by Origen. 

PT served as the text of Lucian who, at the same time, had 
access to the text of Origen, as well as to some Hebrew text or 
texts. The same text served as the base of H e, the author of 
which made other corrections suggested by some source as yet 
unknown. These texts have been transmitted in the following 
groups: 

L == 22.36.48.51.96.229.231. 
L2 == 62 .14-!. Based upon Lucian, but not as faithful transmis 

sions. 
He== 26.90. 91.106 .233. Kinship not so close, but close enough 

for grouping. 
198 and 228 may have been based upon a text belonging to He, 

but they were both corrected from a text of the L family. 

The ·readings and variations in Jeremiah 1-3 may be classed 
thus: 

1. Readings common to L, L2 and H e. The source of these 
is to be found in PT and is often hexaplaric. 

2. Readings common to L and L2, to be traced to Lucianic 
influence. 

3. Readings peculiar to L, likewise Imcianic. 
4. Readings common to L2 and H e, due to PT readings cor

rected by L. 
5. Readings peculiar to He. The source of these cannot be 

determined at present, but if Cornill is right in his deductions 
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from comparisons with Cyrill of Alexandria, Hesychian influence 
is strongly indicated. 

Whether any of these readings is peculiar or due to hexaplaric 
influence must be determined in each individual instance by 
comparison with recognized hexaplaric authorities. 

The chief value of the Greek versions of the Old Testament 
is the aid which they give in determining the quantity of the 
first Hebrew text, its vocabulary and the form and meaning of 
its words. For the first of these purposes the value of the 
Lucianic version is entirely negative. In 1886 Nestle wrote, 
Die R ecension des Lucianus, a1tf deren HersteUung nach einer 
mir unbegreifiichen Weise Lagarde z1tniichst seine Bemiihungen 
gerichtet hat, ist gerade die 'Unbrauchbarste filr diejenigen 
Z wecke filr welche wir die LXX am meisten · brauchen 1md 
gebrauchen.24 This statement was repeated by him ten years 
later and was severely criticized by Wendland.2 5 The study of 
the text, however, shows that Nestle was correct in his estimate. 
We find Aquila giving certain pluses over other Greek texts; 
Origen uses all of these and adds still others; Lucian includes 
all of the pluses of Origen and adds others; finally, the :Masoretic 
text has more pluses than any of them. The fact that these 
are in chronological order leads to the supposition that the ten
dency of copyists was to add to, rather than to omit from previ
ous versions. 'l'his means, then, that of all the Greek versions, 
that of Lucian is the least authentic witness to the quantity of 
the original Hebrew. W c may go farther and say that if the 
only evidence for a given reading is the version of Imcian there 
is a strong probability that this reading is a later acldition which 
may be discarded. Of course this principle cannot be adopted 
as fixed and unvarying; aecidcn1s arc always to he looked for, 
and the evidence must be weighed in each individnal case. 

On the other lmnd, there arc instances, c. g., 2: lJ , 31; 3: 2, 
2G, in which JJncian evidently endeavored to rc)J(lcr the Hebrew 
mor-e literally than the tcxt'i with whieh he was familiar. '\Vhilc 
he took the suggestion in some instances from Origen, in others 
he apparently acted upon his own i11it iativc. Poe questions of 
vocahulary and of the form ancl nwaning of words the I.mcinnic 

24 ,r;cptuaointa Studicn, I, p. U. 
71 Philolouus, vol. !J7, p. 280. 
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version is a more reliable witness. The contention of Nestle, 
then, is too sweeping, for there are cases where the version of 
Lucian throws valuable light upon textual study. The service 
of Lucian, however, is not of enough importance to warrant 
the labor entailed by an endeavor to complete the work of 
I..~agarde. A more useful work would be a catalogue of Lucianic 
readings, prepared upon more strict principles than the work 
of Lagarde, and accompanied by notes which would indicate the 
source of the readings. 
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co~IPARISOX OJ.' TEXTS OF 2 K INGS 1!.) AN D I SAIAH 37. 00 
~ 

~ Kl~GS In ISA IAH :n 
11tbl"~lt.' R IJ (L'Igm·d,•) llelll'ew H L ucicw ic f e.-c t s 

w~ 'Y}I\Ot•cn w~ 'Y} I\0\'CT£ £Y TCf UKOVCTUL W~ YJKOVCH 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 
90. 144. 147. 233. 308. 

f3o.uLJ\no;; o {3aut.Aw~ TOY {3am'Am o {3auLAW~ E'£KLa~ 22. 48. 51. ~ 
0 

E,£1\LU~ E'£KLU~ E'£KLUY flO. 144. 233. 308. c:: 
~ 

E'£KLa~ o {3auLAW~ 36. 62. 147. 
z 
> 
t" 

1\aL &lpplJ~lY 8t£pp'Y)~£Y £CTXLCT£V 8t£PPYJ~£ 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 0 

90.144.147.198.233.308. 
l:lj 

,,,.,J ,,,.,:l Ta Lp..a.TLa (UVTOV 22. 48. 
to 

Ta Lp..a.TLa r a Lp..a.n a Ta Lp..a.TLa 
~ 

to 

Ta Lp..a.TLaUVTOV 36. 51. 62. DO. 
t" 

£UVTOV avTov ~ c 
144. 147. 228. 233. 308. c. > 

t" 

~'J'' £LU'Y}Af}£y HUYJAfJ£Y ~l:l'' aY£{3'Y} aY£{3'Y} t" 
H 

(L~ TOY OLKOY Olll, !.)1. C. 8 
£L~ OtKOV (L~ TOV OLKOV H~ TOY OLKOY t'j 

~ 

E'(KLa~ om. om. om. om. E'(KLU~ 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. > 
8 

90. 144. 147. 233. 308. ~ 
om. om. KUL TOY laLTYJY om. om. om. 

K. T. A· 
TOV 7rp0cp'YJTYJY VLOY Ap,wfl VLOY Ap,w~ TOY vwv Ap,w~ TOY 7rpOpYJTYJY 

V LOY Ap,wfl TOY 7rpOcpYJTYJY 7rpOcpYJTY 

,,0~'' (L7T'(V £L7T'OY ,,0~'' £L7T'UY £L7T'OY 36. 62. 147. 233. 
£L7T'£Y 239. 



2 KINGS 19 ISAIAH 37 

Heb rew B L (Lagarde) Hebrew B Lucianic texts 

1rpor; avrov 1rpor; avrov a VT«f aVT«f ~ 

OV£L0L<Tf.'OV OVUOL<Tf.'OV OV£L0L<T f.'OV 
t<J 

om. om. ~ 
~ 

7rapopytup.ov 7rapopyL<TJJ.OV opyl]fi opyl]r; M 
00 .. 

lJ l]J.'f.p« UVTlJ lJ l]J.'f.p« aVTlJ lJ <TlJJ.'E.pov l]J.'E.pa lJ <TJ.'E.pov l]lJJ.'E.pa 

lJAOov lJAOov l]Kf.L lJKU 
t' 
c:: 

f.Wf) WOLJ!WJ! f.Wf) WOLVW J! lJ WOLV lJ WOLJ! 
c 
> 

KaL L<TXVfi OVK f.<TTLV Kat OVK f.<TTLV L<TXVfi TrJ TLKTOV<TrJ L<T- T'[J TLKTOV<TrJ L<TXVV z .... 
lJVV 0£. OVK £X£L Of. OVK f.Xf.L TOV Tf.KUV 

c 
T'[J TLKTOV<TrJ TrJ TLKTOV<T'[/ < 

TOV Tf.Kf.LV M 
~ 

U7rWf) f.L<TUKOV<Tf.TaL 22. 3(). 48. 
UJ 

4 f.L7rWf) £L<TaKOV<Tf.TLU f.L7rWf) f.L<TUKOV<Tf.TaL f.L<TaKOV<TaL .... 
0 

51. 62. 90. 147. 228. 233. z 

ao8. 
0 
'2j 

f.t7rWf) f.L<TaKOV<TClL 91. C. 1-3 
~ 

'i:l, ?,:, .n~ 7rUVTUf) TOVf) Aoyovr; rovr; >...oyovr; 'i:l, .rlN rovr; >...oyovr; rovr; >...oyovr; t>j 

ov 22. 48. 51. G2. uo. 147. 0 
OV -- Ul!TOJI ov -- avrov ovr; t' 

233. 
0 

'"3 
,,.),~ o K vpwr; avrov o K vpwr; uvrov ,,.l,N ()Ill. o K vpwr; avrov Q. 22. :J(j. 48. f~ 

>-3 
51. o:!. !10. HI. 144. 147. > 

""" ~!~!R. 2:l:L :lOR. C. 
..... 
M 

0J'f.L0t,f.LV 0l'f.L0t,f.LV 
~ 

n'~,;, (3>..acrcfnuJ.uv £A£yxuv 1-3 

~;n? Ol1f.L0L,f.tV OJIUOL,f.tl' Ol'HOL,f.LJI ovuSLtwv 22. :3U. 48. G2. 144. 
~ 

147. :308. 00 
~ 
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Jlt'lll"f'IC' R L (Lagarde) H ebrew B Lucian-ic tex ts 

O'i:l,:l o· .\oyot~ ot~ A.oyot~ otJ~ A.oyov~ ov~ A.oyot~ Q. 51. 62. 90. 144. 
147. 233. 308. 

OL~ Q, 90, 144. 147. 233, 308. C-4 
0 

il'?:J~i AYJP.t/1?1 r.pO<TWX'J" AYJI/tEL A.oyov~ il'?~~i Qf.YJ(}YJCTIJ OflJ()lJCTIJ c:: 
~ 

7rpO<TWXlJ~ z 
> 

o.f.pL TOU AfLJ.lp.ll T~ U7rfp TOV AfLJ.lp.llTO~ 1rpor; Kvpwv crov 1rpo~ Kvpwv TOll 8wv crov 7rEpL t'i 

0 
TOV n •ptCTKOJ.I.f.J'OV TOV n •ptCTKOJ.I.fiiOV 7rfpt KaTaAE- KaTaAf.Af.LJ.I.J.I.fiiWV TOVTWJI Q. ~ 

AfLJ.I.J.I.fVWV TOVTWV 22. 2G. 3G. 48. 51. G2. 90. b:l 
til 

91. 144. 147. 198. 228. t'i 
1-4 

308. c. c 
~ 

5 TOV {3aCTLAf W'O TOV {3aCTLAf.W~ TOV {3aULAf.W~ om. 62. t"l 

E'f KLOV E'EKLOV E'EKLOV om. Q. 90. 144. 198. 239. 
1-4 
1-3 

G Ta0f OVTW~ OVTW~ OVTW~ 
~ 
> 

o 8w~ 22. 36. 48 .51. 90. 144. 1-3 om. om. om. ~ 
wv wv ov~ OL' WJI 22. 36. 48. 51. G2. 90. t<.1 

147. 198. 228. 308. 
£{3A.acr<f>YJP. YJCTav E{3A.acr<f>YJP.lJCTav WVfLOLCTaV wvELOLcrav 

Ta 7rat&pta Ta 7rat&pta OL 7rpfCT{3fL~ OL 7rpEU{3f.L~ 

{3acrLA.Ew~ TOV {3aCTLAfW~ {3aULAf.W~ {3auLAEW~ 
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CoMPARISON OF TEXTS 01<' 2 KING S 24 1 ~-25 8 AND .JEREMIAH 52
1

•
12

• 

2 KINGS 24J8-25s JEREMIAH 521 - n 

B L (Lagm·de ) Hebrew B Lucianic texts 

VLO~ f.LKCXTL VLO~ f.LKCXTL KaL 1 OVT~ (LKCXTL (LKCXTL KaL fVO~ 22. 36. 48. 51. 
KaL (If~ 

(VLaVTOV 

MtTaT 

om. 

om. 
KUTa 7rUVTa O<TU 

lwaK€Lft 

7JV €7T'L J(p. 

T<f IovOa 

(W~ 

C17T'O 7rp0UW7T'OV 

YJ(hT7J<T€V 

(1'0~ 

(TOV~ YJV 

AJUTaA 

€K Ao{3€vva 

:::E(B(xta~ 2 
KaTa 7rUVTa CXTa 

loaKf.LV 

7JV (7T'L }(p. 

T<f IovOa 

(W~ (7r0L7J<T€ Kat 

U7T'O 7rpOUW7rOV 

7J(}€Tl]fT(V 

:~ 

KUL (1'0~ 

€TOV~ 

Ap.uTaaA 

€K Ao{3€va 

om. om. 
om. 

om. 

om. 

O lll . 

Olll. 

om. 

om. 

62. 9(). 198. 231. 
€TOV~ YJV 22. 36. 48. 51. 62. 96. 

1!-J8. 231. 
AJUTaA 22. 26. 36. 48. 51. 88. 

!lti. 198. 231. 233. 239. c. 
€K Ao{3€vva 22. 36 . 48. 96. 
€K Ao{3€ppa 51. 

om. 
ov Tp07rOV 22. i36. 4-ft 96. A. 
Ka Ta 7ra)'Ta CXTa C. 
IwaKup. ~2. ;J(i. 4-8. 96. 
lwaKLft C. 
€Y€V€TO KaTa 22. :36. 4-R. !l6. A. 
YJV 0 C. 
lovOa 22. :36. 4-8. !l(i. A. C. 
(W~ ov 22. :JG. 48. !HL c. A. 
(K tt. iHi. 4-S. !lG. A. 
a7r0 C. 
a7rUTT7J 22. :J(i. 4-8. !l6. A. 
acpuTTYJfT€ C. 

;1 
~ ; 
~ c 

§ 
c 

;; 
;z .... 
0 
z 
0 
l!j 

..; 
Ill 
tr.l 

0 

f; 

~ ..; 
> 
~ 
tr.l 
z 
..; 

....... 
00 
1!0 



:! KI:\<.1:3 :?4~ .-:!J. .TEHKl\lL\11 521 - 12 ....... 
~ 

Jlt'iJUit." R L (Laam·dr) Hebrew R Lul'ianic texts 0 

u · Tlfl {3aut..\u EV Tlfl {3auV...t:L om. rov f3autA£W10 22. 3H. 48. 51. 
G2. DG. 231. 

1 f."fU'lJ()lJ t:yo•tTO 4 t:ytvf.TO f.'Yf.Vf.TO 

U' T<tJ EV T<tJ T<fl t:v T<tJ 2G. 3G. 51. G2. 88. ~w. 
!)(). 144. 1ns. 228. 233. ~ 

0 

2B9. C. A. d 
~ 
z 

£T£L TW f.Vl'UT<tJ T<tJ U 'l'U T<fJ f.Tf.L f.Tf.L T<fl f.VVUT<fJ t:Tf.L T<fl EVVUT'fl > 
t"C 

a\.'TOV ~f.Of.KtOV UVTOV ~t:OtKWV 22. 36. 4~. 51. H2. 0 

96. 198. 231. "9 

T<fl p:YJVL 2G . G2 . 233. A. 
t:d 

T<tJ flYJl 't T<fl flYJVL J.J-YJVL 63 
'i't!'j..'i1 T<fl &KaT<tJ T<fl Of.KUT<tJ 'i't!'.ViT T<fl EVVUT<fJ T<fl Ot:KUT<tJ Q. 22. 36. 48. 51. s:: 

a 
62. 88. DO. 01. 96. 144. > 

t"C 

198. 228.231.233.239.0. t"C 

c•,n? i1t:'lrJ t!',n, ,,t!'.V:l Of.Karn rov p.YJvor; Of.KUT'l] TOV J.J-YJVOIO 
::3 om. om. l";l 
~ 

N a{3ovxo&vouop --- vouuop --- uop --- uop > 
1-3 

r.apt:vf.{3uAf.V f.7f 7rf.pLf.Ku0LU£V (7f uVTYJV 7rt:pLxupaKWUuV r.t:ptxapaKWUEV ;)(). 48. 51. 88. d 
~ 

90. 9G. 106. 198. 228. 231.· l";l 
UVT7JV 

r.up£vt:{3a>..ov C. 
<tJKo&Jp.YJUEV t:r. ' <tJKOOOJ.J-YJUfV t:r.' r.t:pL<tJKOOOJ.J-YJCTUV r.t:pL<tJKOOOJ.J-YJUEV 22. 36. 48. 51. 

no. !H. 96. 198. 228. 231. 
<tJKOOOJ.J-YJCTUV t:r.' C. 

r.t:pLTELXOii rnxor; rt:rpar.t:OOLIO AtOotll r.t:ptrnxor; C. 



2 KINGS 24. s-25s JEREMIAH 52,-u 
HPbrew B L (Lagarde) Hebrew B Lw:ian ic tPxts 

;! f:V 7rf:PLOX'[} f:L~ CTVVOXlJ . 5 (L~ uvvoxn (L~ CTVVOXlJ 

TOt! f:V&KaTOV TOt! f:VOf:KaTOV £V0£KaTOV f:V&~aTOV ~ 

~ ..... TOt! {3aCTLA£W~ ~f:Of:KLOV TOt! T'f' {3auL'An Tov {3aCTLAf:Wfi ~f:OtKLOV 2 2. 3 G. ~ co 
~ 

~t&KLOV {3aCTtA£W'i lf&KL'f' 48. 51. 62. 96. 198. 231. rJl .. 
om. om. om. '.li':J,il ru,n:J om. tv p:qvt T<f' uTpaT<tJ Q. 22. 36. 

~ 

-!8. 51. 62. 88*. 90. 91. 0 
c 

9G. 228. 2:31. C. > z 
3 f:VaTlJ TOt! p:qvo~ f:VVUTlJ Tov p:qvo~ G f:V T?J f:VVUTlJ TOt! f:Vl'aT '[J TOt! p:qvo~ 3G. 48. 51. 1-4 c 

JJ.lJVO~ fW. 231. C. ~ 
KUL f:VLCTXUCHV Kat fvtuxucnv KaL f:CTUptw81] Kat f:CTTfpfw81] ~ 

Ul ..... 
OVK lJCTaV apTOt ovK lJV upTo~ Ol.!K lJCTaV apTOL OVK lJCTaV apTOL 0 

z 
4 fppuy1] tpprr.y1] 

1"1 
0LfK07rlJ 0tf:K07rlJ I 0 

o&v ooov KaTa TlJV oOoV KaTa TlJV oOov 
l:tj 

~ 

7rUAlJ~ TlJ~ 7rUA"J~ T"J~ 7rlJfi 7rUAlJ~ TlJ~ 7rl.!A1]~ I:Jj 
l:<j 

om. uva{3uutw~ om. A 0 

O'~ir.)M:J TWV THXWV TWV TUXWV O'I10Mi1 TOV THXOV TOt! TftXOV 
t" 
0 

om. om. om. om. Kat TOt! 7rpOTH- KaL TOt! 7rp0Tf:LXLCTfM1TO~ ~ 
t-1 
00 

XtCTJLUTO~ >-3 

p '?.V ,~~ p '?.V ,C'N TJ TJ" :w. !W. 2:n . > 
UUTlJ 1] f:CTTLV TOt! 1] fCTTLV TOt! KlJ7rOV lJV KaTa TOll ~ 

t-1 
KlJ7rOV KlJ7rOV ~ 

f.7rL TlJV 7rOALV fKKl 1KAO UV T"JV 7rOALV f:7rL T"J~ 7r0Atw~ f7rL T"J~ 7rOAfW~ KUKAO UV 
~ 

Kt!KAOt!V 1-' 

Kat f:7ropw8-q KaL f7ropn•8"1crav KUt UrOptv 8"JCTUV Kat f:7r0pW8"JCTaV 
~ 
1-' 



:! KJ)ic.3:::. :?-t,,-~5, .TEHE:\riAH 521 - 12 
"""" Jlt"f>lt'W B [, ( Logm·tle) Ut>lwefl! B Lucianic texts ~ 
~ 

TJ]I ' apn{:3n TYJI' f7T'L Ot•CT JJ.O<; TYJV t:t<; upa{3u TYJV fL<; apa{3a 22. 48. 9G . 231. 
t:t<; upa{3a Q. 2G . 88. 144. C. 

5 t:Ow~u· 1\U TfOLW~fV ~ KaTt:Otw~t:v KUTt:OtW~fV 

l] Onup.t<; Ol'l'ap.L<; YJ owap.t<; YJ ovvap.t<; 

u • apa{:3w8 7raTU0t'CTfLO<; t:v T'f 7rt:puv t:v TCf 7rt:pav ~ 

1~·n r.uCTa YJ Onup.t<; 7raCTa YJ Ot'J'UfLL<; ,'?,n 'TT'UVTf<; Ot 7r'Ut0f<; 'TT'UVT£<; Ot 7r'Ut0f<; 
0 
Ll 

&t:cr7rapl] 0LfCT7rUpYJCTUV OtfCT7rUpYJCTU v Ott:CT7rapYJCTUV 
~ z 
> 

t:r.' aJ•wBo • at 'TOt' a1ro t:u ' aJ•w(Jt:v au' UVTOV au' UVTOV t'i 

Ul1TOV 0 
~ 

l) YJYayov U7T'YJ"'fayov !I Y}yayov Yjyayov t:d 

{:3aCTtA£a TOV {3aCTtAfa TOV {3aCTLA£a TOV {1aCTtAfa 
~ 
t'i 

i1~i'?~i I t:p'&{1>..a8a J' :lt:{1>..a8a i1Ji'?~i ilt:{1>..a8a tit:{1>..a8a a 
> 

fLlT, at'TOV KpLCTtV {3aCTV...t:v<; Baf3v>..wvo<; {1aCTtAt:v<; Ba(1v>..wvo<; aVTCf p.t:Tu 
t'i 

aVTCf KaTa KptCT-
t'i 

p.t:Ta ~fOfKLOV KptCTLV fW<; KptCTlW<; 22. 3G . 48. 51. G2. ::3 
9G. 198. 231. 

l:.%j 
~ 
> s T~ J-1-YJVL TCf ufJ-1-uTCf TCf fLYJVL T'f 7rfJL7r- 12 J-1-YJVL TCf 7rfJL7rTCf T'f fLYJVL T'f 7rf.JL1T'T'f Q. 22. 2G. 1-3 
Ll 

TCf 36 . 48. 51. G2. 90. 91. 9G . ~ 
l:.%j 

lOG. 144. 198. 228. 233. 
C. A. 

lCTTW<; 0 fCTTYJKW<; fCTTYJKW<; 0 fCTTYJKW<; 3G. 48. 51. G2. 91. 
9G. lOG. 198. 228.231.A. 

0 f.<TTW<; Q. 26. 144. 233. 
239. c. 


